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NAWCC Chapter 21 
Meeting Minutes 

St. Michael’s Church 
1400 S University Blvd 

May 20, 2019 
 

The meeting was called to order by President Ken Reindel at 7:00 P.M.   
 
Community Activities Update: Dave Fornof began the meeting with a report on Strawberry Days which was 
held last Saturday and Sunday.  Several Chapter members were present sharing two tables with clocks, items 
for sale and discussion.  Mike Korn promoted clock repair and aspects of horology.  Tim Orr talked up the  
National organization while everyone promoted the June Regional meeting.  The event was successful.  Dave 
is keeping the discussion alive with plans underway for participation in the Pumpkin Days event this fall as 
well as the potential for registering again for Strawberry Days next year.   “Thank you”’ was extended to all 
who are involved.  
 
A motion was made and seconded, based on the positive accomplishments for exposing horology and the 
Chapter’s activities to the public through Strawberry Day’s event that Dave Fornof and other members who 
invested in renting tables and application costs be reimbursed by the treasurer.  Motion passed unanimously.  
  
Terry Jones passed around a signup sheet seeking volunteers for the June Regional.  The Regional expo is June 
14 – 15.  Registration, if you haven’t done so is on our website http://www.nawcc21.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/04/rmr2019.pdf  
 
The July 22 program for our Chapter meeting is open.  Ken announced its availability.  Do you have a topic or 
favorite horological theme to share?  Please contact Ken Reindel or Carlo Borsi.    
 
The Archie Perkins Mobile Horological Classroom was presented by Jack Wood.  Anyone with connections to 
the AWCI is encouraged to contact Jack.  The Chapter is enthusiastic for bringing the mobile classroom to 
Denver in 2020. 
 
Treasures Report: David Longenecker reported on the question of obligation for the Chapter to collect State 
Sales Taxes.  Terry Jones and Mike Korn offered historical perspective regarding our 501(c)(3) status.   
Further review will be pursued by this team to guide the Chapter in the future.   Chapter Dues are Do.  Pay up 
please.  
 
Spring Workshop: Dick Shelton announced the Summer 2019 Workshop “Small Veneer Repair”, July 13, 
9:00AM to Noon at Emily Griffith College.  Registration forms were distributed and Randy is posting it on the 
website.  The October Workshop will be announced at a later date.  Class size is limited to twelve participants.  
Early registration is encouraged.  
 
Paul Wegener, Librarian presented his usual pithy and entertaining critique of a historical or literary item in 
the Chapter’s library. He reviewed for us the 1897 Catalogue of Office Clocks Calendar Clocks, Regulators and 
Synchronizers.    As usual it was a highlight of the evening.  Thank you, Paul.  
 
Richard Newman and Andy Dervan will be honored guest at the Regional meeting.  Please note their 
presence and make them welcome.  
 
Terry Jones shared the beautifully restored and salvaged clock case with pocket watches displayed.  Dick 
Shelton gifted trays and sorting boxes to anyone wishing to have them.  They were readily accepted.  Thanks 
to Terry and Dick for the presentations and items.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.  
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